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ABSTRACT: The new material of cbitons and cu.ttle:Ush from the Korytnica Clays 
(Middle Miocene, Badenian; Holy Cross Mountains, Central Poland) is presented 
to supplement the data on some species, especially those established formerly as 
new ones (BAl.UK 1971, 1977). In chitons, a special attention is paid to the taxo
nomical problems .resulting 'from diverse judgements in the literature (LAGHI 
1977) up()n the relations between some Neogene (Miocene and Pliocene) and 
present-day species. In cuttlefish, discussed are some morphological details of. the 
fragmented sepions belonging to the focinerly established species Sepia' sanctacr'U-

censis BAl..UK. 

INTRODUCTION 

The aim of the present 'paper is to supplemen.t the previous data on 
the' occurrence of chitons and cuttlefIsh iathe Korytnica Clays developed 
Wtithin the Middle Miocene (Badeniail) Korytnica Basin on the southern 
slopes of the Ho,ly Cross Mountains, Central Poland. The extremely 
fossiliferous Korytni'ca Clays have formerly yielded 17 species of chitons 
(EAI:..UK 1971), the assemblage O!f which was, the ,richest one in the 
Miocene deposits od: Europe. The cuttlefish was represented oruy by one 
endemic species (BAI:..UK 1977). 

The new materials, obtained due to the sifting procedure of many 
samples of the Korytnica Clays, some new localities includirig, allow to 
recognize better the specific features and variability of the chiton 
species; and to acquaint with some new skeletal remains od: the cuttlefish. 
On the other hand, the recently published papers on the taxonomy of 
chitons, especially that one by LAGHI (1977), involve a revision of some 
former determinations (cf. BAI:..UK & RADWANSKI 1979, pp. 230-231). 

When presenting the former report on the chitons from the Koryt
mea Clays, the author (BAI:..UK 1971) was of the opinion, following that 
of REUSS (1860) and SULC(1934), that the Miocene species are the 
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ancestors of the present-day forms. Recently, LAGHI (1977) in his mono
graph of the Miocene and Pliocene chitons of North Italy, stated that 
a distinction between some ancient and the present-day Mediterranean 
species lis not justifiable. Generally, thds view may be acceptable. In 
some species however it is not so obvious, and it will subject a discussion 
in the systematic account hereafter. This account comprises also supple
mentary data, documented usually by the SEM micrographs, on morpho
logy of some species and on their variability, especially in regard with 
the species either estahlished romlerly as new ones (BAl..UK 1971), or 
with those discussed by LAGHI (1977). The revised taxonomy does not 
influence the wealth of the chiton a~emblage from the Korytnica Clays, 
which is still . enriched in one species more, viz. Acanthochitona sande
ciana BAl..UK, whiich was established for the specimens coming from 
the contemporaneous deposits exposed in anothe1' locality, outside the 
Holy Cross area (BAl..UK 1965). The total number of the chitons in the 
Korytnica assemblage thus attains the value of 18 species, the bigheftt 
of all the hitherto reported. 

NEW OCCURRENCE SITES 

The two newly recognized occurrence sites of chitons and cuttlefish 
in the Korytnica Basin are characterized as follows. 

The first one, at slopes of Mt. Lysa (point 4 in Text-fig. 1) appears 
within the oyster shellbed, being a littoral facies of the Korytnica Clays 
(cj. FRIEDBERG 1928, RADWANSKI 1969) and developed upon the 
bioeroded substrate (Upper Jurassic limestones; cf. BAl..UK & RAD
WANSKI 1977, Text-fig. 5). The chitons are here usually more common 
than within the samples taken from the basinal part of the Korytnica 
Clays. 

The chiton assemblage from this locality contains frequently Acan.
thochitona jaluniensis, Lepidopleurus cajetanus, Craspedochiton minu
tulus, and less commonly such species as Lepidopleurus sulci, L. afTica
nus, Ischnochiton Tissoi, Callochiton laevis, and Chiton coraZlinus. Im
pressive is the occurrence of the small-sized species Craspedochiton mi
nutulus which belongs to the genus whose some present-day representa
tives are known (SMITH 1960a) to. "uve as the epibionths of sponges. 
It may be the case also in -this very species, established (BAl..UK 1971) 
upon · the Korytnica specimens, which occurs within the community con
taining such sponge-related epi- andlor endobionths as the cirripede 
Acasta and the gastropod Tenagodes (see BAl..UK & RADWANSKI 1977). 
The whole assemblage of chitons from the oyster shellbed is typically: 
littoral, and well comparable to those reported from the eastern coast 
of the Adriatic. (see LELOUP & VOLZ 1938). 
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The second locality, Korytnica-Plebania, situated north of the priest's 
house at church (point 9 in Text-fig. 1), concerns the area of the occur
rence of the Korytnica Clay~ dis,tant about 200 m to the littoral struc
tures developed along the Middle Miocene (Badenian) shoreline. The 
clays contain here a specific organic community, much deviated from 
those recognized in other parts of the Korytnica Basin. 

Fig. 1. Paleoenvironmental sketch of the KOO."Yflnica Basin (cf. BAl.UK 1971, Text-
fig. 1; and 1.977, Text-fig. 1) 

Indicated are: marine area of the Korytnica Buin during the Middle Miocene (Baden1an) 
vanBgreuion (btaftk) and present-day outcrops 01 the Korytnlca Clays (stippted): preserved 
fragmenta of littoral structures (eMoted): land or. island areas along the seashooes (hachured) 

Marlted are new occurrence sites of chitollS (points 4 and 9; camp. BAl.UK 1971) 
and all of cuttlefish (points 1-9; camp. BAl.UK 1977) 

The organic community of this locality characterizes by the presence 
of diverse anthozoanS (scleractinians and sea pens; S,~ BAt.UK & PI
SERA 1984), bryozoans (i.a., free-Uving genera CupuZadria, ReussirelZa, 
and Lunulites; see BAt.UK & RADWANSKI 1984a), cirripedes (i.a., acorn 
barnacles, and the creusioids domiciled in corals TarbelZastraea and Po
rites; see BAt.UK & RADWANSKI 1984b), echinoderms (starfish OBSicles 
and spines, fragmented crowns of sea urchins), and fish remains (i.a ., 
teleost otoliths; see RADWANSKA 1984). This community yields also 
some rare components, such as brachiopods (see RADW ANSKA & RAD
W ~SKI 1984), bivalved gastropods Berthelinia krachi (hitherto known 
from other localities of the basin; see BAt.UK & JAKUBOWSKI 1968), 
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~ndthe , c~ttlefish. , 'rhe , latter material, of the cuttlefish, is -presented 
ina furtpgr ,part of this paper. 

The chiton assemblage from this locality is a subordinate component 
of the community. Frequently occurring are Cryptoplax weinlandi,Le
pidopleuruscajetanus, and C1viton corallinus, and associated are Lepi
dopleurus sulci, L. africanus, Hanleya multigranosa, Lepidochitona le
pida, Callochiton ,laevis, C. zigzag, Acanthochitona fascicularis, and A. 
faluniensis. A common occurrence of the species Cryptoplax weinlandi 
has ,certainly been connected here with the presence of sc1eractinian 
corals on which the present-day representatives of the genus'Cryptoplaz 
live (see LADD 1966, LELOUP 1980). , The whole community from the 
locality indicates an extremely shallow, near-to-shore environment fea
tured by an almost flat seafloor upon which the clays were deposited. 

1860. 
1934. 

1962. 
1964. 

1965. 
1971. 
1977. 

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT 

Class Amphineura von IHERING, 1876 
Subclass Polyplacophora de BLAINVILLE, 1816 

Order Neoloricata BERGENHAYN, 1955 
Suborder Lepidopleurina THIELE, 1910 
Family Lepidopleuridae PILSBRY, 1892 

Genus Lepidopleurus LEACH in RISSO, 1826 
Lepidopleurus cajetanu.s (POLl, 1791) 

(PI. 4; Figs 1-2) 

Chiton decoratuB m. n. sp.; A. E. REUSS, p. 21i'1, PI. 8, Fig. 7. 
LeptdopteurujI (Lepidopteurus) decoratus RSS.; J.' SULC, pp. 3-4. 
LeptdopleurU8 (L) ca;etanuB (POr;I, , i'19i); 'A. ,MALATESTA, pp. 148-147, Fig.' I., 
t.eptdopteurus (L) , cajetanu8 (POLl); , J . MARINESCU, p. ,180,. PI. 1, ' Fig.' 1 (non Figs. :11 

and:!). 
LepidopleuruB decoratuB (REUSS); W. BALUK, pp. a66-368, PI. 1, Figs 1-4. 
LeptdopteurUB 'decoratuB (REUSS, 1660); W. BAI.UK; pp. 453-4~, PI. 1, Figll 1--4. 
LeptdopteurUB cajetanuB (POLI, 1791); G. F. LAGm, pp. 95-98, PI. 1, FiSS 13-20, Text
fig. 3a,b . 

MATERIAL: Twenty-nine head valves, 180 intermediate, and 811 taU valves. 
DIMENSIONS of the largest valves (in mm;): 

head' ,valve 
intermediate valve 
taU valve 

Width lengtb 

3.5 
3.0 
4.5 

7.S 
8.S 
8.0 

SUPPLEMENTARY DESCRIPTION: The newly collected numerous tail valves 
display a great variability of the shape. It especially concerns their post-mucroual 
part, which is overlapped to a variable extent, and thus the ~ucro becomes 
situated either centrally, or posteriorly. 
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Lepidopleurus ajricanus NIERSTRASZ, 1906 
1 - Head valve; la X 15, Ib SEM X 110 

2 - Intermediate valve ; 2a X 15, 2b SEM X 110 
Photos la and 2a taken by L . LUSZCZEWSKA, M. Sc. 

W BALUK, PLo 1 
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Lepidopleurus sulci BALUK, 1971 
1 - Head valve, 2 - intermediate valve, 3 - tail valve; SEM X 48 
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Lepidopleurus sulci BALUK, 1971 
1 - Ornamentation of head valve; SEM X 600 

w. 'BALUK, PLo 3 

2 - Ornamentation of the cantral a,rea of tail valve; the same specimEmt as in 
PI. 2, Fig. 3; SEM X 600 
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REMAlJ,KS: Formerly, the authQll" (BALUK 1965; 1971) determined this ·species 
as Lepidople'UT'Us decoTat'Us (REUSS). RecentlY,LAGBI (1977) postulated that both 
the Miocene specimens from Poland, and from the contemporaneous q,eposi.ts .. of 
the .Vienna Basin are conspecific with the p'resent-dayspecies L.epidople'UT'Usca~ 
jetanus . (POLl). This statement is accepted herein,a this is supported by the 
above mentioned great variability of tail valves, which in the . Vienna; Basi,h 
specimens was already recognized by SULC (1934), and by MALATESTA(1962). 
Within the Korytnica material, no specimens were however· obtained which by the 
size and shape of the tail valve we·re identicaiLwith, the specimen presented by 
LAGHl (1977, PI, 1, Fig, 21) u;nder the name· .of Lepidople'UT'Us s'Ubcajetan'Us 
(D'ORBIGNY). Some specimens figured by ~ULC (1934) ma,ybe[ong to the. lat~er 
species, as their tail valves attain a width of 18 mm, being reasonably greater 
than that known in anc,ient or present-day specimens of Lepidople'UT'Us cajetanus 
(POLl). 

LepidopleuTus STllrneki SULC, 1934 
(PI. 4, ~igs 3a-3b) 

1934. LeptdopteuTus (LeptdopteuTUs)sramekt n. sp.; SULC, p. 5, PI. 1, Fig'. 3. 
1971, LeptdopteuTU8 8Tamekt SULC, 1934; BAl.UK, pp. 454-455, PI. 2, Fig. 5. 

REMARKS: No new material h!1$ been obtained.T.o distingUish thisspedes 
from the others of the genus Lepidople'UT'Us, presented are new illustrations of the 
formerly described specimen (BALUK 1971, Pl. 2, Fig. 5). They demonstrate specific 
features of ornamentation (PI. 4,' Fig.3b), and the' presence of a distinct, carinated 
jugal part. 

LepidopleuTus sulci BALUK, 1971 
(PI. 2, Figs 1-3; PI. 3, Figs 1-2; PI. 4, Fig. 4) 

1934. LeptdopteuTu8 cf. cancettatus (CAPELLINI); J. SULe, pp. 6-7. 
19'11. LepidopteuTU8 sutci sp. n.; W. BALUK, pp. 455--456, p.I. 2, Figs. 1-4. 
MATERIAL: Sixteen head valves, 60 intermediate, and .50 tail valves, 
DIMENSIONS of the largest valves (in mm): 

head valve 
intermediate 

length width 

1.1 
1.4 

2.5 
3.2 

tail valve 1.6 '.2.5 

SUPPLEMENTARY DESCRIPTION: Ornamentation of the valves is very 
deHcate,composed of fine, more or less circular! granulesl, arranged in roWS. In 
each rows' the granules are joined by a narrow ridge. The granule interspace is 
twice lesser than their. diameter (see PI. 3, Figs. 1-2). On thElj hea:dvalv~ ·(Pi.2; 
Fig. 1 and PI. 3, Fig, 1), the lateral areas of intermediate valves' (PI. 2, Fig .. 2), and 
on the posterior area of tail valves (PI. 2, Fjg. 3) the rows of granules become 
radial. On the central areas (pI. 2, Figs. 2-3; PI. 3, Fig. 2) these rows are long
Itudinal, and the granules are greater thalIl th~ in radial rows. A regular qwn-
6uncial pattern is displayed by granules of neighboring rows. Each granule usually 
ooars three holes. after aesthete. 

PLATE 4 
h2 - Lepidople'UT'Us cajetan'Us (POLl. - 1791); 1 intermediate ~alve: posterior view, 

to show the valve profile, X 15; 2 intermediate valve, to show details of orna
mentation, SEM X 40 

3a-3b - Lepidople'UT'Us sTameki SULC,' 1934; 3a intermediate valve: posterior view, 
to show the valve' profile, X 15; 3b intermediate valve, to show details of 
ornamentation, SEM X 110 

4 - Lepidople'UT'Us sulci BALUK, 1971; intermediate valve: posterior view, to show 
. the valve profile, X 15 

Photos 1, 3a and 4 taken by L. l.USZCZEWSKA, M. Sc. 
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REMARKS: The newly cOillected spec.imeru! (pr1marllY; from the ocurrence site 
4 in Text-fig,. 1) are identical with those formerly assigned (BAl..UK 1971) to 
LepidopZeuTUS sulci BAl..UK, a Miocene species regarded as an ancestor <Xf the 
present~day LepidopleuTus canceHatu8 (SOWERBY). Recently, LAGHI (1977) sug
gested that the Korytnica specimens maybe coinSpecl.fic with those from. the 
Pliocene deposits exposed at Tagliata n,ea·r Modena (LAGHI 1977, PI. I, Figs 1~), 
and with the present-day specimens of LepidopZeuTu8 canceUatu8 (SOWERBY). 
This statement is not accepted herein, because the range of variability in orna
mentation <Xf L. canceZZatus is so great (see MALATESTA 1962, Fig. 3; LAGHI 
1977; KAAS 1981, Fig. 10F and Table 2) that the ~c limits are thought to 
have oot yet been precisely established. 

LepidopleuTu8 africanus NIERSTRASZ, 1906 
(PI. 1, Figs 1-2) 

1934. Leptdopleurm (ParachUon) thtelet n. BP.; J. SULC, pp. 7 ..... , PI. 1, J'Ip ~ 
1971. Leptdopleurus thtelet SULC; W.' BAZ.UK, pp. ~115, PI. I, Fig ••• 
19'1'7. Leptochiton (parachiton) afrtcanus (NIERSTRASZ); p, KAAS, Figs 1 ...... 
1980. Lepldopleurus (Parachtton) ajrtca1lUB NIERSTRASZ; G. F. LAGm, F. BUSSO • 

B. DELL'ANGELO, pp. 1-7, Figs 3-9. 

MATERIAL: TWo head valves formerly unknown, 20 intermediate, and 12 tail valves; all 
incomplete. 
DIMENSIONS of the largest valves (in mm): 

head valve 
intermediate valve 
tail valve 

length 

c. 2.0 
c. 3.' 

3.8 

widtb 

c. 5.0 
7.8 

c. 5.0 

SUPPLEMENTARY DESCRIPTION: Head valves ornamented with thin, 
densely spaced radial ribs. The ribs aTe composed of deli.cate granules, almost 
contacting each other (Pl 1, Fig., lb). One Of the fragmentary specimen: (PI. 1, 
Fig. la) bears 46 ribs (counted alonig the ante~ margin; the total number may 
be estimated as c. 150). Concentric ridges are abseint on the head valv~ but they 
appear on the lateral areas of intermediate valves; being alwa~ weakly, pt"X)

nounced and usually with inconstant iriterspaces. 

REMARKS: The discussed specimens WeTe assigned fOtJ:'lIIlerly (BAl..UK 1971) 
to the species Lepidopleurus thieZei SULC. R&ently, KAAS (1977) followed by 
LAGHI, RUSSO & DELL'ANGELO (1980) confirmed the occurrence of a very rare 
species LepidopleuTus afTicanu8 NIERSTRASZ, which ~s established upon 'One 
specimen from Oran, Algeria. Because there have been no further! reports, the 
specimen illustrated by NIERSTRASZ (1906) was even. regarded as a mistake in 
labelling. KAAS (1977) indicated that the specimens of L. thieZei SULC from the 
Vienna Basin (SULC 1934) and from Korytnica (BAl..UK 1971) are supposedly con
specific with this present-day species, L. africanus NIERSTRASZ. A similar opinioo 
was offered by LAGHI, RUSSO & DELL'ANGELO (1980), who presented some 
present-day specimens and one head valve from the PLiocene deposits of Valle 
Andona (Piemonte). This opinion is to be accepted herein, because the similarity 
of these specimens is really remarkable, and the differences concern only greater 
dimensions and an absence of regular interspaces between the ooncenttic ridges 
on lateral areas of intermediate valves in L.thieZei SULC. 
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KAAS (1977) includes the species · into Leptochiton (Parachiton). The present 
authar folloWS the taxonomical frames for the genus Lepidopleurus LEACH in 
RISSO, 1826, those as established by SMITH (1960a,b). 

Family Hanleyidae BERGENHAYN.1955 
Genus HanZeya GRAY, 1857 

HanZeya muZtigranosa (REUSS, 1860) 
(PI. 5, Figs la-1b) 

ueo. ChttoR mutttgra.no,u, m.' n. sp.: A. E. REUSS, p .• , PI. 8, Fig. B (noR Fig. 9). 
1934. Hameya mutttgT&raosa (ass.): J. SULC, pp. &-.18, PI. I, Figs '-12. 
19'11. Hanteyaf mutUgranos4 (REUBS, 1860): W. BAZ.UK, pp. 458--041'1, PI. I, Figs. 5-'1. 
1lI'I'1. Hantlll/4 haRtelli (BEAN, 11144): G. F. LAGm, pp. 99-102, Figs ~. 

MATERIAL: Six ~d valves, 38 intermediate, and 12 tail valveB. 

DIMENSIONS of the largest valves (in mm): 

head valve 
intermediate valve 
tall valve 

length width 

l.2 
2.0 
1,8 

2.6 
c. 4.2 

2., 

SUPPLEMENTARY DESCRIPTION: Granules featuring the ornamentation of the valves 
are of variable shape. Usually, they are elongated longitudinally, tapering anteriorly: some
times (PI. I, Fig. 1b) they are IlKlre or leas rounded. Their surface, especially at the margin 
contalns numerous (up to 14) holes after aesthete. Similar holes appear locally also OD the 
surface of tegmentum, amongst the granules (PI. 5, Fig. 1b, bottom right) . 

REMARKS: Following REUSS (1860) and SULC (1934), the Kol'ytniea specimens, 
are included into Hanletla multigranosa (REUSS), the species established upon the 
Miocene specimens from Rudoltice in. the Moravian part of the Vienna Basin. SULC 
(1934, p. 9), indicating a phyletic relatio;nship of this, spec.res to tbe present-day; 
Hanleya hanleyi (BEAN, 1844), stated the presence of circular granules in the 
latter one (not elongated, as in H.multigranosa (REUSS). The same is displayed 
by the specimen illustrated by MALATESTA (1962, Fig. 9). Both SULC (1934), the 
present author (BALUK. 1971, Text-fig. 2), and recently LAGHI (1977, Pt 3, FjJg. 8b) 
noted the presence of insertion plates on all valves, whereas in HanZeya hanleyi 
(BEAN) they occur only on the head valve (MALATESTA 1962, p. 153). It is con
sequently thought that the opinion of LAGHI (1977) to synony:m.izJe Hanleya muZti
g7'anosa (REUSS) with H. hanleyi (BEAN) is not ac.ceptabIe, and. the Pliocene 
specimens from TagIiata in North Italy are identiCal with Hanleya multigranosa 
(REUSS). 

Suborder Ischnochitonin8 BERGENHA YN, 1930 
Family Ischnochitonidae DALL, 1889 

Genus Ischnochiton GRAY, 1847 
Ischnochiton rissoi (PAYRADEAU, 1826) 

(PI. 6, Figs 2a-2b) 

1934. 18chnochUon rudotttcensts n. sp.; .J. SULC, pp. 23-Z4, PI. J, Figs 41-43. 
1962. lschnochtton rtssot (PAYRADEAU, n26); A. MALATESTA, pp. 16D-161, Fig. 10. 
1m. IBChROChttoR Tudolttcensts SULC; W. BAz.UK, p. 458, Pt 3, Figs Ii--8. 
1!m. Ischnochtton rtssDt (PAYRADEAU); G. F. LAGm, p. lOt, PI. I, Figs 4-8, 9(1). 
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MATERIAL: Ten "helid valves, 70 intermediate, and 2;]. taU valves. 

DIMENSIONS of the largest valves (in mm): 

head valve 
intermediate valve 
tail valve 

length 

c. 2.5 
2.5 
4.0 

width 

c. &.0 
5.5 
6.0 

REMARKS: The . newly, collected specimens, some I()If which are' o,f th~ size 
greater than formerly reported in this species, being determined (BALUK 1971) 
as Ischnochiton rudolticensis SULC. Recently, LAGHI (1977) recognized the latter 
.as conspecific with the present-day species Ischnochiton rissoi (PAYRADEAU). This 
Statemertt is accepted herein, and it was already SULC (1934) who indicated a great 
similarity o.f · those two species. 

Ischnochiton korytnicensis BAI:..UK, 1971 
(PI. 6, Figs 1a----.1h) 

1965. Ischnochiton TtLdolttcensts SULC; W. BAl.UK, pp. 36&-370, PI. 1, Fig. '1. 
19'11. Ischnochiton kOTytntcensts ·sp. n.; W. BAl.UK, pp. 45a--:459, PI~ 3, Figs 1-4. 
!19'1'1.IBchnocht ton rissot (PAYRADEAU); G. F . LAGW, p. 104, Pi. I, Fig. 9 (non Figs 4-8). 

MATERIAL: Four head valves, • intermediate, and 'I taU valves. 

REMARKS: The newly .collectedspecimens .are identical with those fOCIl1erly 
reported. The species Ischnochiton korytnicensis . BAl..UK differs from I. rissoi' 
(PAYRADEAU) an ornamentation, especially of head valves and of thet lateral 
areas of intermediate valves. To deIruJ~trate the differences illustrated are (pI. 6.
Figs la-b and 2a~b) head valves of the both species. Formerly (BALUK 1971, 
PI. 3, Figs 1 and 5), the same specimens were illustrated unsatisfactorily. 

The specimen from the Tortoniandeposits of Monte,giibbio; North tIaly,pre
sented byLAGHI (1977; Pl.l, Fig. 9) may belong ·to this species; unfortunately, it 
has the lateral area seriously dema.ged. 

Gerius Lepidochitona GRAY, 1821 . 
Lepidochitona Zepida (REUSS, 1860) 

(PI. 7, Figs 1-3) 

1971. Lepidochttona teptda (REUSS); W. BAl.UK,pp. 459-460, PI. 4, Figs 6-12 (with sy-
71nnllmy). 

MATERIAL: Nine head valves, 27 intermediate, and. tall valves, 

DIMENSIONS of the largest valves (in mm): 

length . width 

head valve c. 2.0 c. 4.0 
intermediate valve 2.3 5.0 
tail valve 1.8 2.8 

PLATE 5 

HanZeya muZtigranosa (REUSS, 1860) 
; 

la - Intermediate valve, SEM X 48 
2a - Fragment of the same specimen, to show details of ornamentation, SEM X 110-
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SUPPLEMENTARX'DESCRIPTION: Insertion plate Q:f head valve with 8 slits, 
and that of tail valve with 11 slits. 

REMARKS: Of the n,ewly ' collected specimens, important is a completely pre
served tail valve (PI. 7, Fig. 3) which 'displays ornamentation more pronounced than 
that formerly reported (BALUK1971, PL' 4,Figs 11 and 12)., 

The recognition of the species · within the genus' Le;p,idochitona iSa highly 
troublesome task in the research o~ the, Mi~ene Polyplacophora. The assignation: 
of the Korytnica specimms to the fossil species Lepidochitotna lepida (REUSS) is 
doubtless, but not clearly indicatabIe is its rel.atiJOIn .'. to some: of' the; presoo.trday 
species. MALATESTA (1962) identW,~ this fossil species with Middendorffia 
caprearum (SCACCHI) *. The same does LAGHI (19~7), W~o indicates the presence 
of 8 radial ribs on the ~ valves. The lat1;er feature is however known als()o in 
another present-day spec.ies. ~ Lepidocn.itona (L.) monterosatoi KAAS & VAN BELLE. 
The Koryt.nd.ca specimens display ornamentation more similar to the latter species 
than to: Lepidochitona corrugata (REEVE). When having only isolatE~d v,alveS, often 
ineomplete;the calcareous corpuscu1es from. gil'dle and' reeth of the radula · being 
absent; . it is, almOst' impo.ssible to take a further; approa£h to · thistaXooomical 
disCwision. Until a better recognitiono.f thls stock of sPecies; the KarY1;Iuca'Speci
mens are' included into the fosSil species estabiliShed by REUSS. 

Lepidochitona subgranosa BAE.UK, 1971 
(PI. 7, .'Fig. 4) 

1971. Leptdochttona subg';anosa sp. n.;W. BALUK, p. ' 460, Pt 4, . Figs 1-5. 

MATERIAL: Seven head valves, 38 Intermediate, and 9 tall 'Valves. ' 

DWENSIONS of the largest valves (in mm): 

head. valve 
mter!Df!dlate valve 
tail valve 

length width 

VI 
:1.8 

1.0 

2.0 
c. 4.5 

3.3 

RE1'4AI;tKS: The newly collected . specimens are identical wi~h. those formerly 
report~. ~ecent1y, LAGHI (1977) postulated that ' the species is preSumably con
IlPecific with the preSent-d~y species Lepidochitona cinerea (LINNAEUS). Similarly, 
as in th~ case , of Lepidochitona Zepida (REUSS) this cannot be . evidEmced' when 
having only is(lJ.ated valves. AB it may be judged by the illustrations presented by ' 
KMS& VAN BELLE (1981), ornamentation in Lepidochitona subgranosa BALUK 
is the closer to that in Lepidochitona canariensis (THIELE) rather: than in the 
sPecies indicates by LAGHI (see KAAS & VAN BELLE 1981, Figs 18-20 and 2-3). 

PLATE 6 

la-lb - Ischnochiton korytnicensis BALUK, 1971; la head valve, SEM X 55; 
lb fragment .of the same specimen, to show details of ornamentation, 
SEM X 100 

2a-2b - Ischnochiton rissoi (PAYRADEAU, 1826); 2a head valve, SEM X 55; 
2b fragment of the same specimen; to show details ' of ornamentation, 
SEM X 100 

• According to KAAS & V AN BELLE (1981), the correct name of the species 
is Lepidochitona corrugata (REEVE). 
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Family Callochitonidae PLATE, 1899 
Genus Callochiton GRAY, 1847 
Callochiton zigzag SULC, 1934 

1134. CaUochUon zig-zag n. &p.; :1. SULC, p. 12, Pt I, Figs 1'1-19. 
Im. Calloc'dton ZtgZ41J SuLC: W. BAl.UK, p. 481, PL 3,' ~ a-..c. 

MATERIAL: TWo head valves, 'Intermediate, and :11 tall valves; all Incomplete. 

DIMENSIONS of the largest valves (In mm): 

head valve 
Intermediate valve 
tail valve 

length 

1.1 
2.'1 

c. 4.0 

width 

3.0 
c. 8.11 
c. ... 

REMARKS: The newly collee~ specimens are identlcaJ. with those formerly, 
reported, excepted the size being slightly greater. The species CaUochit01l zigzag 
SULC has no relatives in the present-day Eur()pean species, and its ~ 
(cf. MALA'i'ESTA 1962, pp. 15&-159) with the species CaZZochiton. achGtinu8 
(BROWN), which also is known as C. lae'1ii8 (MONTAGU), cannot be a.ecepted. 

Callochiton laevis (MONTAGU, 1803) 

1880. Chtton raripticatu8 In. Do lIP.; A. Eo- BEUSS, pp. J&8--:8IIp, Pt 8, FIgs s.-u. 
1134. "Chtton" raripticatu8 BSS •. ; :1. SULC, pp. 2'l-II, PI. :11, Fig. 11, 
19'11. CaUochiton raripttcatus (REUSS); w. B.AZ.UK, pp. 481~, Pt I, Figs 1-1. 

MATERIAL: TWenty head valves, 88 intermediate, and '10 taU valves, 

DIMENSIONS of the largest valves (in mm): 

head valve 
Intermediate valve 
taU valve 

length 

1.8 
1.'1 
1.9 

width 

3.4 
3.8 
1.8 

REMARKS: The newly collected, numerous specimens are identical .with those 
formerly reported (BALUK 1971)u:nder the name of C411ochiton rariplkatua 
(REUSS). Recently, LAGHI (1977) recognized both the Korytnica speclmens., and 
those illustrated by REUSS (1860) and by SULC (1934) lft1qm the VJen:nai Basin as 
conspecific with the present-day species CaUochiton Zaems (:M:ONTAGU), the amy 
European species of this genus. This statement is accepted herein, insofar a great 
variability is known in the species (LELOUP & VOLZ 1938, MALATESTA 1962, 
KAAS 1978), and it was tl¥! reason of a ta.xonomdcal mess. The most comrnohly 
UJSed name is that of C. Zaevis ;(:M:ONTAGU), but accordinig to KAAS (1978), 
available is also the name C. septemvaZ'1ii8 (MONTAGU, 1803). 

Family Chitonidae RAFINESQUE, 1815 
Genus Chiton LINNAEUS, 1758 
Chiton corallinus (RISSO, 1826) 

1962. Chtton (Chtton) coralUnus (RISSO); A. MALATESTA, pp. 163-184, Fig. ZOo 
10'11. Chtton denudatu8 BEUSS; W. BALUK, pp. 48~, PI. 5, Figs 11-11 (with 8I/nOnl/my). 
19'1'1. Chiton coratttnus (HISSO); G. F. LAGHI, p. 109, Plo 2, Figs 0-12. 

MATERIAL: Thirty-five head valves, 310 Intermediate, and 55 taU valves. 

DIMENSIONS of the largest valves (In mm): 
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length Width 

head valve c. 2.3 c. 1.0 
intermediate .valve 3.1 6.6 
tail valve 3.0 4.11 

REMARKS: Formerly (BALUK 1971), this species was iregaroed as ChitOll& 
denudatus REUSS, a Miooene ancestor of the present-day species Chiton coraUinus 
(lHSSO). Recently, LAGID (1977) recognized a conspecifity of these two species, 
and this statement is lWCepted herein. The only difference, indicated al<ready by 
SULC (1934), v.iz. · a slightly different shape of the tail valve, is really! CIf Il~ taxo-

nomical importance. 

Suborder Acanthochitonina BERGENHAYN, 1930 
Family Acanthochitonidae PILSBRY, 1893 

Genus Acanthochitona GRAY, 1821 
Acanthochitona fascicu~aris (LINNAEUS, 1766) 

(PI. 9, Fig. 2) 

183t. Acanthochtton aU. lasciculariB (L.): J. SULC, p. 19. 
111112. Acanthochitona laBctculaTts (LINNE); A. lIiIALATESTA, pp. 1184--185, lI'fg. 22. 
19'1l. Acanthochttona lacTtmuUfeTa Sp .. n.: W. BAl.UK, p. 484, PL 2, FIgs 8-8. 
11'71. AcanthochUona tasctculariB (LINNEO): G. F. LAGHI, p. 111, PI. 41, .Figs 20-21. 

MATERIAL: Seven head, and 41 intermedlate valves. 

REMARKS: The newly collected specimens are identical with those fOl"tller'ly
reported (BALUK 1971) under the name of Acanthochitona lacTimulifera BALUK. 
Recently, LAGHI (1977) recognized the latter as coospecific with the pre6e{B.t-day: 
species Acanthochitona fascicularis (LINNAEUS), and this · statement is accepted 
herein. When the species A. lacrimuZifera was established, it was regarded (BALOK 
1971) as a Miocene ancestor of the species indicated by LAGHI (1977). 

Acanthochitona faluniensis (ROCHEBRUNE, 1883) 
(PI. 8, Figs 1-<5) 

18'11. Acanthochttona taluntensts (ROCHEBRUNE); w. BAl.UK, pp. 483'--464, PI. 2, FfCs lo-.tll 
(with synonymy). 

lIiIA.TERIAL: Twenty head valves, 90 intermediate, and 30 tall valves. 

DD4ENSIONS of the largest valves (in mm): 

head valve 
intermediate valve 
taU valve 

length width 

10 
U 
2.2 

4.5 
c. I.t 

4.2 

SUPPLEMENTARY DESCRIPTION: La.teral margin cxf the tegmentwn is much 
variable; usually it is rounded CPl. 8,P'jg. 13), ra,IJel.y:falcilform.e in the posterior 
part. Ornamentation of the te'gmentum (jugal areas ElIXcepted) c<:JIrd!IiB.ts of the 
granules, circulal." in outline. 

REMARKS: Following SULC (1934), the discWlSed specimens .are included into 
the species Acanthochitona . faluniensis (ROCHEBRUNE). Recently, LAGHI (1977)' 
postulated that both the Kocytni.ca specimens and those from the Vienna Basin 

I 
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(SULC 1934) are conspecific with the present-day species Acanthochitona communis 
(RISSO). This statement must be rejected, because neither the Korytnica speci
mens, nor those figured by REUSS (1860) and by SULC (1934) display their lateral 
margin of tegmentum of the .shape typical of the present-day species (see MALA
TESTA 1962). The latter species, according to MALATESTA (1962). is not a de
scenda·nt af A. faluniensis. 

The specimens from the Miocene· and Pliocene deposits of ltaiy, f~ 
recently by LAGHI (1977, PI. 3, Figs 13-19) are very close to those from KorytI1i.ca~ 
and they may be suggested as conspecifi'C. . 

Associated with. A. communis in the same localities (Tagliata and Solignano) 
in North Italy are speci.mells distinguished by LAGHI (1977) as separate specieS'. 
CTaspedochiton (Pseudoacanthochitona) ambiguus LAGHI. This distinction does not 
seem justifiable, beca.use both the head and the intermediate valves are practically 
identical. Additional · slits on the iIlBE!ortion plate of tail valves appear also in some 
of the Korytnica sPecwens,and · according to the pre.sel[lt author, they results from 
a rlpplin:g of a part o~ the insertion plate, in between the main slits. Established 
by SULC (1934) the subgenus Pseudoocanthochiton SULC, has been synon.ymized 
by SMITH (1960a) with Acanthochitona GRAY. 

Acanthochitona sandeciana BAt.UK, 1965 
(PI. 9, Figs 1a-1b) 

1934. Acanthochtton sp. 111; J. SULC, p. 210, Text-fig. 4. 
1985. Acanthochttona sandectana n. sp.; W. BA!.UK, pp. 371-372 aluil 374, PI. I, Flgs 9-11 • . 

MATERIAL: One bead valve. 

DiMENSIONS (in mm): length 2.0, width 3.B. 

DESCRIPTION: Head valve highly convex, wiIth its anterior margin hemi,.. 
cjrcular. Ornamentation of the tegmentum consists .of the densely spaced gi"anules. 
almost circular in the .outline, flat or slightly cont:ave at the top. 

REMARKS: The only specimen of this species differs from specinrens of 
Acanthoch,tona faluniensis (ROCHEBRU:N'E) in their Smaller and more densely 
spaced granules of the tegmentum, as it is well evideru:ed whe.n spec:imens of the 
same size are compared (PI. 9, Fig. 1a-b and PI. 8, Fig. la-b). The same orna.
mentati.on is displayed (see B.AI..UK . 1965) in Acanthochitona sandeciana BALUK 
from the contemporaneous deposits exposed at Niskowa in the Carpathians. 

Genus Craspedochiton SHUTTLEWORTH, 1853 
Craspedochiton profascricuZaris (BOETTGER, 1907) 

(PI. 12, Figs 1-2) 

1907. Acanthochttes prOja8ctcularts n. sp.; O. BOETTGER, p. 2108, 
19M. CryPt0conchus (Craspedopla.:r) proja8ctculartB (BOETTGER); J. SULC, p. 13. 
19M. Cryptoconchus (CrllBpedoplaX) projllBctcularis (BOETTGER); A. ZILCH, pp. IllS-M. 

PI. I, Fig. 1'1. 

PLATE 7 

1-3 - Lepidochitona Zepida .(REUSS, 1860); 1 intermediate valve, SEM X 40; 2 ano ... 
ther intermediate valve, SEM X 45; 3 tail valve, X 15 

, - Lepidochitona. subg1'anosaB.AI..UK, 1971; intermediate valve, SEM X 45 
. Photo 3 . taken by L. l.USZCZEWSKA, Mo Sc. 
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1971. CTaBpedochiton 8chaffert SULe; W. BALUK, p. 485, Pt 2, ,.igs 13-14. 

MATERIAL: One head, and 5 lntermediate valves. 

DIMENSIONS of the largest valves (in mm): 

Length width 

head valve 
intermediate valve 

.l.3 
1.B 

u 
0'. ,,, 
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SUPPLEMENTARY DESCRIPTION: Insertion plate of the hOOid valve split 
into parts by five, rather, broad slits. ,Each slit is bordered from, both sides by 
narrow ridges. Ornamen~tion. of the , tegmentum ' of ,the head valve consists " of 
numerous avill nodes, variable in size" and the largest ,ones situa~~tthe pro-' 
longation; of the slits. 

REMARKS:Formerly,~he author ,(BALUK 1971) having only two fragm.eilted 
interInediate valves, assigned them erronously to CraspedOchiton schaffe1"i SULC. 
The newly collected spE!i!imens, although also scarce but containing a , head valve,: 
allow to attribute them to Craspedochiton profascic'Ularis (BOETTGER), the species 
known from Kostej, Rumania. BOETTGER (1907), when established the species, 
had only one specimen of the head valve. The herein reported intermediate valves 
are therefore a new contribution to the recognitio.n of the species, the tail valves 
of which still remain unknown. SULC (1934) and ZILCH ,(1934) were of the opinion 
that with the species established by BOETTGER conspecific are also specimens 
described by SACCO (1897) as Acanthochiton costatus (ROV.).Recently, LAGHI 
(1977) presented the same specimens from NO!fth Italy as Craspedochiton costatu8 
(SACCO). Although LAGHI (1977, p. 112) also included the BOETTGER'S species 
into the synonymy, his own illustrations (LAGHI 1977, PI. 4, Figs 1.....,3), and an 
illustration afthe holotype of the BOETTGER'S species given by ZlLcH (1934, 
Pt 1, Fig. 17) clearly indicate that Craspedochiton costatus (SACCO) and C. pro
fascicu.laris (BOETTGER) are separate species which differ distinctly in their size, 
ornamentation, and relation of the surface of the tegmentum to that of the wholeJ 
head valve. 

Craspedochiton minutulus BALUK, 1971 
(PI. 10, Figs 1-5; PI. 11, Figs 1-7) 

1971. CTaBpedochiton mtnututu8 sp. n.; W. BALUK, pp. 46s--488, PI. 6, Figs 9-13. 
197'1. CTaspedochtton mtnutuluB BALUK; G. F. LAGHI" p. 113, PI. 4,Figs 13-16., 

MATERIAL: Twenty-two head valves, 125 lntertlUidiate, and :i3 taU valves. 

PLATE 8 

Acanthochitona jaluniensis (ROCHEBRUNE, 1883) 

la - Head valve, X 15; Ib - fragment of the same specimen, to show details of 
ornamentation, SEM X 110 

2 - Another head valve, X 15; 3 - intermediate valve, X 15;4 - tail valve, 
X15 

5 - Fragment of intermediate valve; to show details of ornamentation, SEM X 100 
Photos la', ~ taken by L: LUSZCZEWSKA, M. Sc. 
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DIMENSIONS of the largest valves (in mm): 

head valve 
intermediate valve 
tail valve 

length width 

0.8 
1.0 
1.0 

1.4 
1.9 
1.8 

SUPPLEMENTARY DESCRIPTION: Head vlillve hemicircular, insertion plate 
narrow and 5-s1itted. Tegmentum featured with fine and densely spaced granules. 
Each granule bears several (usually 6-10) ho,les after, aesthete, the central one 
being slightly larger.· Insertion plate of the tail valve has 6 ta 10 slits. 

REMARKS: Formerly, the au;thoT (BAl.UK 1971) had a very Scarce material 
at this disposal (20 intermediate, imd one tail valve). The newly collected specimens 
(primarily' at occurrence site 4 in Teatt-fig. 1) contain numerous, formerty unknoWn 
head valves, which supplement the :features of this species. 

The specimens illustrated recently by LAGHI (1977) from the Miocene deposita 
of Montegibbio, North Italy, are evidently coinspecific with those from Korytnica, 
although their ornamentation, especia,lly in the jugal part of intennediate valves 
is less distinct. 

Genus Cryptoplax de BLAINVILLE, ,1818 
Cryptoplax weinZandi SULC, 1934 

1971. cryptopZax wetnZandt SULC; W. BA,t.UK, p. 468, PI. 8, Figs 1-1 (with synOftllmy). 
197'1. CriptopZa:r weinZandi SULC; G. F. LAGHI, p. 114. 

JlATERIAL: Seventeen head valves, 92 interInlediate, and 18 taU valvell. 

DIMENSIONS of the largest valves (in mm): 

head valve 
intermediate valve 
taU valve 

length width 

3.0 
1.5 
So4 

2.8 
2.4 
2.0 

REMAR.KS: The newly, collected, numerous specimens (primarily in the occur
rence site 9 in Text-ng. 1) are identical witq those formeTly reported, except of 
the size being laxger. This Miocene species, cwnmon ruso in the Vi.ejnna: Basm 
(SULC 1934) is recently reported fr,om the contemporaneous deposits exposed nealt" 
Modena, Italy (LAGHI 1977). 

As fo:rIIle["ly indicated {BAl.UKf 1971) the gen~ unknown in present-day 
European seas, is regarded as typical of the Indo ... Pacific regions. Quite recently 
bowever, LELOUP (1980) described from the Red. Sea the species CryptopZllfl! 
enigmaticus LELOUP, which differs from the discussed ;Miocene species in a 
smaller size, and in. the granulated ribs an the la.teml areas. 

PLATE 9 

la-lb - Acanthochitona sandeciana BALUK, 1965; la head valve, X 15; lb frag
mer:lit of the same specimen, to show deta:iJ.s cif ornamentation, SEM X 110 

2 - Acanthochitona fascicularis ,(LINNAEUS, 17166); fragment of head valve, to 
shOlW details of ornamentation, SEM X HO 

Photo la taken by L. I.USZCZEWSKA, M. Se. 
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. ClaSs Ceph8Iopoda CUVIER, 1794 
Subclass Coleoi,d,ea BATHER, 1888 I -.Dibranchiata OWEN,· 1832] 

Order Sepiida ZITTEL, 1895 
·Family Sepiidae KEFERSTEIN, ·1866 

Genus Sepia LINNAEUS, 1758 
Sepia san.ctacrucemis BAt.UK, 1977 

(PI. 13, Figs 1-2; PI. 14, Figs 2--7; PI. 15. Figs 2--7 and·PI. 16) 
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lII'r. B-sdc& ICInctacruc811111 IP. Do; W. BAZitTlC. pp. 1'11-1ft. PLo 1. J'lp 1-4 aDd Pt. .1,; 
J'lp 1-1. 

I'OBIIlCR lIIATElUAL: When MtablfmlDlil the speciea (BAZiDX .tl'l'l), only 11 ~ fragments 
of the ronral pan of aeptoDII were avaflable (from occurrence dtea 1.-4 ID TeXt-f11o I). 

NEW MATERIAL and fits DESCRIPTION: Firam ODe of the gastropod shells 
being a peculiar pr-rvat1on trap during sedimentation of the · KoqIWca Claja 
<see BAl.UK & RAPW A8SXI 19'17, P. 1(4), a fragment of the phrqm.ocon~ has 
beaD. obtained.· ;~. fragment is compoled (lI!ee PI. : 18, .Figs 1ar-le) of. partIJI 
damqed five 8t!Pttr .tU thus comprises :fta&ments of.4 camerae) with .folded intra~ 
cameral walls. When compll"ed with a fragment of the phragmocOQe of a p:esenb 
~day specimen of Sepia ofticinalu LnmAEUS, it does not display. greater . dU
terences, a:cept al. 1Ul . obvious lack of orgmiic lamellae paralleIImg the sepm 
(cOfDJltJl"e PI. 18, Fig. le and PI. 17, F1g. .1a) .. A mode of rippllilg a! the·iIl.traeaIneraJ; 
walls, due to which a labyrinth pattern of the wall attachments to a given septum 
is acquired, appean remarkably ·slmilar in these two speclml!l:lS (compal"e· Ji'l •. 16, 
Ff .. la-1b and PI. 17, Ffg. lb). The interseptal distances cannot be campu-etl 
because of an u.nlmown. position of the fragment within the· ,sepl,on: .in the .case 
of the Korytnica specimen. In present-day, Sepia officinalu LINNAEUS, the inter
septal distances are variable not only in different parts, of the sepions, but some
times a.l8o m the identical fragments (see BEWI'rt & PEDLEY 1978, PI. I, Fig. A), 
bein8 depmdant OIl diverse factors, the. food supply inclu.dfJlg (BOLETZKY .& 
WmDMANN Unl). . . 

'!'he . s8Coo.d finding cons1sts al. a group of 20 small fra:gments al. the. ·donal 
wall, belonging supposedly to one sePlOl1, and· comillg from a · very. small sampler 
cif the clays frOm ·.locality Kal-ytnjca-Plebania (occur.r~ce site 9 iD. Text-fig: ij. 
An these ·tragi:DeD.tS "(;ee PI: i3, Figs l-aj PI. 14, Ff:gs·2-7j·PC15~ FigS· ~7) are 
attributable to a, sepion" part distant from the rastr:uin.· The lariest orie.· (PL ~ 14; 
Fig. 7 and PL 15, F.ig. 7) attains dimensions 5.5· by 4.0 mm. Remarkmly weU pre
served, all are composed. of the two layers (Bee PI. 15, Fig. 3), the ·outer·being the 
gu,ard1ike sheath, and the il:lQer the cODOthecal wall. The guardlike sheath (relar~d 
as homologous to the belemn.tte guardj Bee JELETZKY 1966), bunt al. the calcareous 
substance covering the cooothecal wall, le about 2 01.' 3 times thic1a!it: ~ th~ 
latte!'j the total thickness of the fragments amounts up to ca. 0.8 mm. Ornamen.ta
tion 00. the · outer surface al. the gu8rdlike sheath is e~essed (Bee ·PL 13, Fig •. 2 
and PI. 14, Figs.. 2-7) by nutnerOWl, boBs-like to vennicular protuberances of 
variable lize. always narrow and panllelUng each· ·other. On the inner ~ace o! 

PLATE 11) 

Craspedochitoo minutuZus BAl.UK·, 1971 

1- Bead Valve, ·Z:..... intermediate valve; I ~ tail.valv:e;.SEM ~ ~lD 
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the specimens visible is the inner surface of ·tne . conothecal wall provided: which 
the septa (in the. number of 5 in the lairgest specimen; Bee PI. 15 •.. Fig. 7), damaged 
almost totally. On the inner surface of the conothecal wall visible are also. between 
the septal attachments, very delicate traces of the attachment of intracameral 
walls (Bee PI. 15, Figs; 2-7; magnf1ied iIIi PL 13, Fig. ~ and more.over, in some 
specimens (Bee Pl. 15, Figs 2 and 6-7), distf.net ridges 1'UIl1li41g divmgently ante
rio!'!y (two. elf them are well visible in PL 15, FJ:g. 2). When compared with frag
ments of the sepion of Sepia o;fficinalis ~AEUS (the same as :in the f01'mer 
case; Bee PI. 14, Fig. 1 and PI.' 15,' Fig. '1), the KOIl')'1nfca specimens differ dfatinctly 
in .the more pronounced ornamentation of ~ IUM'dlike. sheath (especially by the 
presence of vermicular protuberances), arid in having been sculptured by the .:ridges 
on the Inner surface of the conothecal wall. 

REMARKS: Both the herein presented specimens and. ~ose of .the rostral 
part of sepions reported fOl'merly .(B.Al.oUK 1977) do not match any ancient species 
ol Sepia (reviewed in B.Al.oUK 1977, pp. 172-174; the same cOllcems the Maltese 
forms described by HEWITT &; PEDLEY 1978). All the specimens illustrated by 
BELLARDI' (1873) display a different, and usually more pronoUnced ornamentation 
of the guardlike sheath. AJly oompan.ble data on the structUil'8 'of the septa, intra
cameral walls, and the inner sudace of the caaothecal wall :remain still not 
available. 

The newly in.vestfgated specimens are attribu.ted to the for.merly established 
species, Sepia BanctacrucensiB BAl.UK, 1971, although such a treatment cannot be 
proved until the more complete sepiON are found. 

Institute of Geology 
of the Unive'I'Bity of WarBaw, 

Al. Z'lDirki i Wigurl/ 93, 
02"'(}89 WarBZatua, Poland 
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Craspedochiton minutulus BAE.UK, 1971 

1-2 - Head valves, 3-5 - intermediate valves, 6-7 - tail valves, SEM X 50 (1 pre
sents the same specimen as in Pl. 10, Fig. 1) 
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Craspedochiton profascicuLaris (BOETTGER, 1907) 

Ja-lb - Head valve: la X 15; lb fragment of the same specimen, to show the 
slits and the associated ridges, as well as details of ornamentation of the 
tegmentum, SEM X 1'20 

2 - Fragment of intermediate valve, to show details of ornamentation, SEM X 120 
Photo la taken by L. LUSZCZEWSKA, M. Se. 
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Sepia sanctacru.censis BALUK, 1977 

1 - Fragment of the inner surface of conothecal wall; visible are a broken-out 
septum (at base) and intracameral walls (above), SEM X 60 

2 - Fragment of the outer surface of guardlike sheath: boss-like ornamentation 
developed as protuberances, SEM X 120 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 34 W . BALUK, PLo 14 

1 - Sepia olflctnaHs LINNAEUS: fragment of the outer surface of guardHke sheath (cf. 
PI. 15, Fig. 1); present-day specimen from AIrica 

2-7 - Sepia sanctacrucensls BALUK: fragments of the outer surface of guardlike sheath with 
ornamentation as boss-like and vermlcular protuberanccs (cf. PI. 15, Figs 2-7) 

All photos X 15; taken by L. l.USZCZEWSKA, M. SC. 
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- Sepia ofjtcinatts LlNNAEUS: fragment of the inner surface of conothecal wall wIth 
broken-out septa and Intra cameral walls (cf. PI. 14, Fig. 1) 

2-7 - Sepia sanctacTucensts BALUK: fragments of the inner surface of conothecal wall wIth 
broken-out septa and intracameral walls (in FIgs 2 and 7 visible are longitudinal 
ridges; In Fig. 3 Inner surface of guardllke sheath below the conothecal wall partly 
broken-off) 

All photos X 1S; taken by L. l.USZCZEWSKA, M. Se. 
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. Sepia sanctacrucensis BALUK, 1977 
la - Surface of septwn, with a labyrinth pattern visible aiter breakage of folded 

intracameral walls, SEM X 60 
lb - Fragment of the same surface, SEM X 120 
le - Fragment of phragmocone: visible are 5 sep ta and intracameral walls, 

SEM X 120 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 34 w. BAL-UK. PLo 17 

Sepia officina lis LINNAEUS; present-day specimen from Africa 
la. - Fragment of phragmocone: visible are 3 septa and intracameral wails with 

perpendicular organic lamellae, SEM X 60 
2a. - Surface of 2 septa: visible is a labyrinth pattern after breakage of intra

cameral walls, SEM X 60 
3a. - Fragment of the outer surlace of guardlike sheath, to show its ornamenta

tion, SEM X 60 
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